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We Need to Ask Bolder Questions

 For example:
» How to engineer a post-combustion society?
» Does it make sense to operate net-zero-energy and -water 

buildings? If yes, how?
» How to design, build, and operate a road network that saves 

energy and money to vehicle owners rather than money to 
roadway agencies?

» What is the water footprint of all of our products and services?
» Should water recycling be done in centralized plants or in 

decentralized facilities?
» Is wireless power transmission more energy efficient than 

conventional power transmission?
» Where will biomass come from for biofuels at U.S. scale?
» Can teleworking make for reduced environmental impacts and a 

happier workforce?



More Attention Needed to Sustainability of Societal Systems 
and the Multitude of Metrics

 Environmental
» Inventory (direct and indirect/supply chain) assessment:

 Primary energy use
 Greenhouse gas emissions
 Criteria air pollutant emissions
 Ozone depleting substance emissions
 Toxic substance emissions
 Water consumption and degradation
 Hazardous and non-hazardous waste generation

» Impact assessment:
 Global warming potential
 Ozone depletion potential
 Acidification potential
 Eutrophication potential
 Ground level ozone creation potential
 Human health effects (intake fractions and DALYs)
 Eco-toxicity
 Material and energy resource depletion potential
 Land use
 Water resource depletion

 Economic
 Life-cycle cost assessment

 Social/Societal



Shifting Student Interest, Changing 
Job Market and Economy

 Students want to study sustainable development
 Decision-maker jobs requiring multidisciplinary 

environmental training are multiplying
» “Chief environmental officer”
» “Chief sustainability officer”
» “Energy manager”

 Analysis of “big data”
 Raising venture capital for environmental 

problem solving



Life-Cycle Thinking is Critically Important
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Topical Areas Needing Much More Research

 Infrastructure systems: buildings, 
transportation, water, telecommunications
» In particular, buildings

– How to design, build, operate, and reuse/recycle 
– Chemistry of indoor environments

 Energy systems
» Less costly renewable energy with lower 

environmental burden 
» Urban vehicle-electric grid integration
» Energy storage: How? Where? How Much? When? 



Why and How to Study Infrastructure Shows 
Some of the Challenges of Research
• Infrastructure is in everyone’s supply chain. International trade is 

complicating assessment. 
• Critical mass of studies missing on most materials, processes, services 

related to infrastructure.
• Serious methodological issues remaining to be solved.
• Indirect (supply chain) impacts need to be mapped and quantified. They 

can be as important as direct impacts. 
• Environmental effects of infrastructure are large and of growing interest 

in and of themselves. Scale matters. Yet we do not know much about 
how these impacts are distributed, much less how to lower them 
systematically.

• Environmental analysis needs to become specific (locally and globally) 
and “real‐time.”



Example for Variability in Systems: 
Embedded Energy of Water

• Amount of embedded energy is site specific: depends on 
water source(s), topography, system design, etc.

Halifax and Philadelphia values from Stokes, Horvath and Sturm (ES&T, 2013). Others from C. Copeland (2014) Energy‐Water Nexus: the Water Sector’s 
Energy Use and EPRI (2013) Electricity Use and Management in the Municipal Water Supply and Wastewater Industries.
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Need to Focus on Better Decision Making

 Variability in unit processes
 Better, more data
 Spatial and temporal resolution
 Models and results at scale
 Uncertainty assessment and management
 Development of critical mass of studies
 Optimal solutions, not just “any” solution 



Need to Find Optimal Solutions

Modified from: pixshark.com
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Summary points

• Sustainable development of society is our job

• Ask bolder questions.

• Implement life-cycle thinking.

• Focus on multidisciplinary solutions.

• Focus on better decision making.

• Create decision-support tools, anticipate scenarios, demonstrate solutions through case studies 
and at scale.

• Student demand is present, and the job market is requiring multidisciplinary preparation.

• Quantify a variety of metrics related to sustainable development.

• Areas needing much more research include buildings and other infrastructure systems, as well 
as energy systems.

• Collect more, better, a variety data.

• Recognize system variability and the need for spatial and temporal specificity.

• Quantify and manage uncertainty.

• Need not just results, but optimal solutions.


